
42 ETHICS OF THEOLOGY.

demonstration given of a holiness that can descend

to no compromise with sin, and yet of a love that

by all the sin of His creatures is 'unquenchable-.

let Him now stand out in the lustre of His high

attributes, with each shedding a glory upon the

other, yet mercy rejoicing over them all-let

this Being, at once so lovely and so venerable, be

expounded to our view, as the Father of the human

family, and as sending abroad upon that world

which He hath so plenteously adorned, a voice of

general invitation, that his wandering children

might again return to his forgiveness, and He again

be securely seated in the confidence and affection

of them all-it needs not that there be superadded

to our existing Ethics, some new principle, in order

that we may be qualified to meet this new revela

tion which is addressed to us. From the nature

of man as he is already constituted, there might

go back a moral echo to Himwho thus speaketh to

them from heaven; and they might only need to look

upon the now manifested Deity, that their hearts

may feel the love, or their consciences may attest

the obedience which are due to Him.

25. And there is nought to baffle our ethics in

the inlinity of God, or in the distance at which He

stands from us. Only grant Him to be our bene

factor and our owner; and on this relation alone

do we confidently found our obligations, both of

gratitude and of service. Just as there is nothing,

either in the mighty distance or overbearing mag..

nitude of the sun, that baffles our mathematics.

The magnitude of quantity does not affect the re

lations of quantity. It only gives a larger result
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